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SPAIN IS ANGRY OVER EXPULSION 1UJH
Cabinet to Consider Diplo-

mat's Deportation From
Mexico by Carranza.

London. Iinic Feb. 13. The
Spaiilfth srn eminent Iihk made ap-
plication to the powers In oriler to
olitnlu Joint ncllnn to end ulint Is
termed a Htnte if anarchy In Mexi-
co, according to n dispatch front
Madrid to the Kxclinngc Telecrnph
company.

Madrid. Spain, Feb. The expul-.d- ii

from Mexico bv Gen. Carranza of
.Iom. c'aro, the Spanish minister, has
i:iaU-- a profound impression upon
M.I. he opinion here. All the newspa-i- i

is dibcuss the incident at length and
omnitnt forcibly on Carranxa's action.

f
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13.

We beg to announce A CHANGE
IN THE PRICES of the

Ninety-Secon- d Anniversary

Pianofortes
LESS than one year's time the Ninety-Secon- d

Anniversary Grand, Upright and Player Pianos,
designed to surpass all previous achievements in

pianoforte making, have proven artistic triumphs

the world over and added greatly to the honor of the,
house of Chickering. -

We advise the purchase of a Ninety-Secon- d

Anniversary Chicfycring piano because of its pres-tig- er

durability, wonderful tone quality and archi-

tectural beauty.

It is most important that you
Buy Before February25th
for on that date, universally throughout the United
States and Canada, the prices of the different
Chickering models will be increased to meet the
higher cost of construction.

Liberal Allowance for your present piano.

on

4 Nights

Convienient

The

Tlie Home of High Class Stock

Phone 0170

THE LYRIC
la

LOVE
The Play.
Hee the Locomotive in

action on the stage.
Main. Snt. & Sun, IS to 35c
Night - - - - i: to SOc

V

Mee'ings of the cabinet and council
have been called for today to consider
what steps shall be taken.

MnlUter Ifonrd Liner.
D. C, Feb. 13. Tlirough

John It. Silliman, representative of
president Wilson at Mexico City, the
United States has informed Gen. Obre-go- n

and Venuatiano Carranza that se-

rious complications may follow inter-
ference with foreign diplomats in the
performance of their official functions

Spanish minister Jose Caro reached
Veracruz late Friday afternoon and im-
mediately went aboard a Spanish trans- -
Atlantic liner. lie will sail for Havana,
Cuba. Mr. Caro was not disturbed on
his trip from Mexico City to the coast

The diplomat today accepted
peated offers from the American gov-
ernment, and boarded the battleship
Delaware.

lerms.

Sun.Feb-1-
4

Dramatic Spectacle

Mills St
(Former Skating Rink.)

Sun. Nite Feb. 14
THE GREAT ORIGINAL

CREATORE
AND HIS BAND

The official band selected and en
route to open t'ie Panama-racifi- c

Exposition in San Francisco.
ADMISSION 50c

UNDERSELL.
ALL OTHERS

A Fine Selection Display at- -

JENKINS PIANO CO.
BIG PIANO HOUSE.

21 Texas St.

TEXAS GRAND
Beginning

Wednesday Matinee

HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS

Tremendous

Standing Solitary and Alone, the Culmination of
Three Centuries of Dramatic Achievement.

150 People - A Symphony Orchestra
A Dazzling, Bewildering: Display of Costumes,

Scenery and Electrical Effects.
largest Musical and Dramatic Organization

Ever Toured

PRICES
Nights 50c to $2.50 Matinee 50c to $2.00

SEAT SALE NOW AT RYAN'S

CRAWFORD

PLAYRS
Tonight

"THE ROUTE"
Big Western Railroad

100-To- n

LPV COMPANY
&?0ERY

Washington.

Auditorium

Holland Herring Pickled Herring Bismarck Herring.
Mackerel Codfish Golden Bloaters.

Place Your Orders for Matzos Early Mail Orders Prompt Attention
Phones 505 & 506. 204 & 206 East Overland St.

EL PASO HERALD

ITTLEBB
Reports Conflictng as to

Who Holds City; Tampico
Campaign Waits.

Conflicting reports regarding the
Guadalajrfra campaign were again re-

ceived here Saturday. Villista advices
i stated that the lorces oiuen. juuan

Meaina nau oecupieu pracueaiiyau oi
the Important positions outside the city
and that the fall of the city was hut a
matter of hours. Reports received by
Carranza agents, on the other hand,
stated that Gen. Murguia had been sent
out by Gen. Miguel Dieguez, the gar-
rison commander, and that in- two
fights with the attacking forces he Bad
been completely successful.

The general movement against Tam-
pico is waiting upon the outcome of the
battle of Guadalajara, in the opinion of
Villa officials here. Gen. Angeles is re-

ported to be ready to move from Mon-
terey at any time but it is believed
Villa is withholding orders until Guada-
lajara is captured. Villa himself is re-

ported by Villista officials here to be at
some point south of Aguascallentea, but
has not yet gpne to the front at Guada-
lajara.

Railroad Open.
Durango lias been completely cleared

of Carraneistas and the line rrom ror-re- on

to Durango city is open, according
to an American who has just arrived
from Durango. He reports conditions
ahroughout the southern part of the
state as very bad, with almost a fam-
ine existing in certain parts as a re-

sult of the complete shutting down of
all industries.

Further success by Gen. Ramon Iturbe
are reported in advices received, by Car-
ranza agents here. According to these
botli Navajoa and Alamos, in Sonora,
have been captured by the Sinaloa gov-
ernor, and a movement against

is well under way. Hermosillo
is the objective of this movement, the
report states, and it is expected that
an extensive overland movement will
be inaugurated In this connection, with
Naval oa as a base.

Cnrn on V. S. Battleship.
Senor Caro, Spanish minister at Mexi-

co City, who was recently expelled by
orders of Carranza, has arrived In Vera-
cruz and boarded the battlesliip Dela-
ware, according to Carranza advices re-
ceived here. These state that foreign
minister Rafael Zubaran Capmany has
issued a statement In which he declares
the first chief was entirely justified in
his act. as Caro had been guilty of
"pernicious activity In the Internal af-
fairs of the republic."

-- Wo don't have to grre our advertis-
ing away, in order to get it. Our
patrons are satisfied to buy it. A word
to the wise. Advertisement

THE:

ALHAMBRA

TODAY

Last Exhibition of

"The Naked Truth"
WITH

LYDIA BORELLI
Celebrated European Actress.

The Apex of Emotional
Acting.

Adults 20; Children 10c

TOMORROW

"The Vampire"
Craig Kennedy Detective Story.

"Harold's Bad Man"
A Fine Selig Comedy.

"The Moonshine Maid
and Man"

A Vitagraph Thriller.

Adults 10c; Children 10c

"THE AFFAIR OF THE
DESERTED HOUSE"

Kalem Drama in Two Acts.
"TWO HEARTS THAT

BEAT AS ONE"
A Comedy.
SUNDAY :

"THE INVISIBLE POWER"
One of Those Famous Sunday

Specials.

Darken Your Hair Look
Young As You. Feel! Stop

Palling Hair. -

You can turn gray, faded, streaked
with gray hair beautifully dark and
lustrous almost overnight if you'll
apply, on retiring, hair-col- or

restorer to hair and scalp like a sham-
poo. hair-col- or restorer is
harmless, not sticky, delightful to use
and darkens the hair so naturally and
evenly that no- - one can tell it has been
applied. It also produces that soft,
dark luster and. abundance to-- the hair
which makes the hair so fancfnatlnff
and attractive, besides- prevents dan-
druff, itching scalp, and falling hairand promotes its growth. This in thaage of youth. Try and you'll
be delighted with your beautiful, soft,
fluffy, dark hair and lots of it andyouthful appearance. Money back if
it fails to darken gray hair. Only 50c
for a big bottle at Kelly & Pollardor Teople's Drug Store, El Paso, Tex.
Out-of-to- people supplied by mail.
Advertisi-ni- ' nt

IVILLA PISES

PIESJILS!
Asserts that He Is Acting

Only For "the Conven-

tion" in His Fighting.
(Continued From Tnge One).

federal government, according to the
law, I will endeavor to establish com-
mercial and diplomatic relations with
the United States in its present dealings
tha the white house, may recognize the
government I represent because the
pacification of the republic will be an
accomplished fact in the near future.

Endorse? AVIIson nnd Br; an.
"I certainly endorse the conduct of

the United States in its preset dealings
with Mexico in leaving us Mexicans- free
to settle our own internal affairs. The
invasion of Veracruz by the United
States I consider as a lamentable
blunder made by Huerta.

"I acknowledge that president Wilson
and Mr. Bryan have acted fairly with
the Mexican, people.

'With regard to the embargo on
arms and ammunition, the war would
end if only the United States would
withhold its moral support from all
factions and-- aid only the convention
ETOvernment. which is the only one
legitimate, able and strong enough to
pacify the republic.

"I cannot express an opinion with re-
gard to the best candidate for the
presidency of the republic The people
will freely exercise sovereignty in that
respect as soon as the opportune time
comes to do so.

"It would be impossible for Mr. Car-.ran-

to be elected president in a free
and legal election. The people detest
him on account of his blunders and am-
bitions. His election would be accom-
plished only through fraud and conse-
quently the people would object to it
with armed hands.

"I am not able now to foretell how
long the war will last In Mexico. I will
do all that in me lies, even with any
sacrlfice, in order that the war may
come to an end and in order to put an
end to the anarchism- - started by the
flight of the traitors from Mexico City

"Wants All in Harmony. '
"I would like to have a government

In which all partiesimight be repre-
sented under the condition that the
government would be in the hands of
true revolutionists and sincere demo-
crats, in order to avoid the centraliza-
tion of power that would bring about
plutocracy or militarism.

"Industry and commerce have im-
proved in the last six months only in
that part of the republic controled by
my forces. In all the cities that wo
capture, we allow merchants to open
their houses and we encourage the de-
velopments of industry. I can prove
this assertion with facts.

Does Not Fear Clentlflcos.
"I have absolutely no fear whatever

of the intrigues of the Cientificos. They
entirely are not worth the while. By
themselves, in the military sense of the
word, they are harmless, and they are
prudent enough not to take up arms.
The war is being waged by us, the
plain people, but amongst us there are
no Cientificos. '

"Once the Carranza party is con-
quered, popular elections have to be
called so as to change from the military
rule.

"The duties that circumstances have
obliged me to take upon myself tem-
porarily, will no longer be binding on
me a soon as we are- In communica-
tion ttth the convention. I will not
hold atay politicaf office even if the
convention thought it proper for me to
do it i

Condemns European Wnr Practices.
"If, unfortunately, my country would

be invaded by any European nower T
, vould not ask the aid. of any nation.i wouia aiiow tne world to defend thoright of the weak. .

"I condemn the use" of aeroplanes inorder to throw bombs upon defencelesspeople. The aeroplanes we have arebeing used in operations very differentfrom the ones I am reproving.
"I will conclude by telling the worldthat I will continue in the defence ofmy people's rights with unwavering fi-

delity. AVhen the aims of the revolu-
tion will have been obtained and real-ized, and when peace will have oncemore come back to us, I will retireto my home. I do not fight for per-
sonal ambitions.

"FRANCISCO VILLA.""Irapuato, Gto., Feb. 7, 1915."

AMERICANS IN NACOZARI
DISTRICT SHORT OF FOOD

Douglas, Ariz.. Feb. 13. The supply
of flour at Nacozari, Sonora, is entire-ly exhausted and food supplies of allkinds are scanty, as a result of thecutting of the railroad by the Calles
forces at Agua Prieta, it is reported.

While the Nacozari Copper company
intends to keep operating as long as
possible, a complete shutdown withintwo weeks is looked for. The food sup-
ply at El Tigre is reported somewhatlarger than at Nacozari.

GEN. MENCHACA EXECUTED
TIY VILLA FORCES, RErORT

Brownsville, Tex., Feb. 13. A report
received at Carranza headquarters from
Matamoros states that Villa forces ex-
ecuted Gen. Abelardo Menhaca, a Car-
ranza commander, during the attack on
Monterey. Carranza troops which have
been attacking Monterey are reported
to have withdrawn to await reinforce-
ments.

MILL WORKERS VOLUNTEER
TO JOIN CARRANZA ARMY

Mexico City, Mex., Feb. 13. An offi-
cial announcement here says 20,000 mill
workers have volunteered to enlist in
the Carranza arm-- , ono.nundred thou-
sand small coins have been shipped into
the city by order of Carranza in order
to permit business to be resumed. There
have been no small coins here withwhich to make change.

ALMADA IS APPOINTED
CONSUL AT TUCSON, lARlZ.

Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 13. Baldomero A.
Almada, a friend of Gen. Obregon andformerly in business in southern So-
nora, has been anDolnted Carrancista
consul in Tucson, taking the place va-- i

Lt:u uy nie recent ueam or consulMiguel De Negri.

BISHOP LYNCH TO CELEBRATE
PONTIFICAL HIGH MASS HERE

Right Rev. J. H. Lynch, Roman Cath-
olic bishop of Dallas, arrived in EI
Paso Saturday. " Bishop Lynch is here
for the purpose of separating the af-
fairs of the churches here from the
diocese of Dallas, preparatory to the
establishing of the new diocese of El
Paso, which was recently created.

JJishop Lynch will celebrate pontifi-
cal. high mass at the church of the Im-
maculate Conception Sunday morning
at 10:30 oclock. He will preach at this
service.

NEGROES WHO ARE I'EACEAIU.E
CAN REMAIN IN GALLUP

Gallup, N. M., Feb. 13. A compro-
mise arrangement was effected today
whereby the race feeling here has been
settled. The desirable negroes iare to
remain in the city and will receive thepositions from which they were dis-
charged Friday. The undesirables who
have not left are to leave.

The situation, which was near vio-
lence several times, was caused by thefinding of a negro man and a whitewoman, alleged to be somewhat unbal-
anced, living together. The woman
m.ide chaigr.s against (ho man
Both 1j.iu boon hi Id to th- grand jurj

noions
EMEU!

n

"Professional Gamblers
Cannot Defeat Him," De-

clare His Supporters.
Voters, be assured that while Henry

Kelly is at the head of affairs, there
will be no gambling houses run in EI
Paso;

That while Henry Kelly is at the
head of affairs, there will be a mayor
of El Paso who will be willing to go to
Mexico to aid American citizens who
are .in trouble, just as he has secured
the release of 57 American citizens
from Mexican jails in the past.

The professional gamblers will-no- t be
able to defeat Henry Kelly as long as
the home-owne- rs can vote.

(Advertisement)

The Jitne Bus and the
Traffic Cop on the Corner

The following story from the Los An-
geles Examiner might just as well have
been written about Frank Caplinger, EI
Paso's plaza policeman, to whom the
jitne automobile has become a night-
mare:

Yesterday a gentlemanly reporter
was sent to Interview traffic police-
man McCabe. This is a stenographic
report of the dialog:

Gent. Rep. Permit me to quiz you on
the subject of the jitne bus.

McCaleb There's too many of
them now. Why pick on me?

G. It. Don't you think they are a
great convenience to the public'

McC My life is just one Jifhe bus
after another.

G. R. Don't you see how they relieve
the congestion?

McC. Look out! There's five of them
coming.

(Gent. Rep. and Traffic Cop dodge
flock of buses.)

G. R Will I be safe in quoting you
that you think they will be a great fac-
tor in developing outlying sections of
the city?

McC Look at that guy OTer there.
He couldn't drive a churn.

G. R Do they bother the street car
company much?

McC. They give me a pain in thaknee.
G. R Do they seem to block traffic?
McC. I think I have a jitknee, don'tyou?- -

O. R. Won't they be a splendid thingto handle crowds?
McC. One goes by every second.
G. R- - I can quote you as heartily in-

dorsing the jitne bus, can I not?McC. Yes; you can not.

GIRL THROWN FROM NICKEL
AUTO IS HURT, BOY DRIVING

Miss Maggie Carter, who resides atthe smelter, was Injured late Fridaynight by being thrown from a nickel
automobile at Oregon and Montanastreets.

With her sister and brother, Mrs. Ed
Dunne and Carles Carter and D. K.
Stedham were occupants of the car.

"When we turned the corner to go
into Montana street we were travelingfully 40 miles an hour," said Mr. Sted-
ham. "The young woman, sitting on a
stool, was hurled from her seat tnrough
the door and to the pavement, sustain-ing a cut on her head. The driver wasonly a boy."

The license number of the oar wasgiven as 2829. Rae Chambers, owner
of this license number, stated Saturday
that his car had not been out for some j

time, but had heard that the same num- -
ber was carried by another machine, j

. .

PIONEER ASSOCIATION
HONORS A DEAD IIONEER

Pioneers of the Pioneer association
met .at the city hall Friday afternoon
to attend the funeral, of John McAfee,
a member of the association, wlio died
Wednesday.

Mr. McAfee was a real pioneer of El
Paso, hitving come to this city 32 years
ago, and owned much property in the
city. v He took an active interest In
the Pioneer's association and attended
many of the meetings.

The funeral services were held at thg
residence and the burial was in Ever-
green cemetery. Rev. Kenneth Brown
conducted the services.

Joplln, Mo., Man Dies.
Jay Wilbank, a health seeker from

Joplln, Mo, died at jl local hospital
Friday afternoon. Mr Wilbank Is sur-
vived by his wife, who accompanied
him to El Paso and who returned with
the remains to Joplln, where they were
shipped Friday night.

BUTTE UNION OFFICIAL
SHOOTS MINE GUARD

Butte. Mont, Feb. 13. Thomas Mon-
roe, mine guard, was shot and prob-
ably fatally wounded Friday night by
Harry Robinson, vice president of the
Butte Mine Workers' union. Witnesses
said they saw Robinson place his re-
volver against Monroe's side and begin
firing. Monroe fell at the second shot.
Robinson said Monroe had sought to
shoot htm.

MEXICAN REFUGEES TO
GIVE AN ENTERTAINMENT

A literary and musical entertainment
will be given Sunday by a group of
refugees from Mexico at the Fraternal
Brotherhood hall. All refugees and
the public in general are expected to
attend. The entertainment is in charge
of Juah Sarabia.

$$WBmmm$$

For Grip, Influenza,
Coughs, Sore Throat

Twenty per cent (one person in

five) die from the effects of a partially
cured Cold.

This danger is averted by using
Dr. Humphreys' "Seventy-seven- " as-

suring complete recover', while its
tonicity sustains the system, safeguard-
ing any organ prone to disease.

"Seventy-seven-" breaks up hard
stubborn Colds that hang on Grip.

25c and 11.90, at all druggist or mailed.
Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., 15G

William Street, New Tork.
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I CAN'T FIND DANDRUFF ?
. . ......- I.... 1. I,,, ,,;

Every bit of dandruff disappears
after one or two applications of Dan-deri-

rubbed well into the scalp with
the finger tips. Get a nt bottle
of Danderlne at any drug store and
save your hair. After a few applica-
tions you can't find a particle of dan-
druff or any falling hair, and the scalp

ill never itch dvertifement.

"See uir Arcade Wiz&dow

A lurchase'
& Sale of $3 m 45

Tailored Hats .
"

. . A

UR MILLINERY
for Monday

collection of New Spring Hats ever offered in
EI Paso at the price. All new sailor and Turban
effects and trimmed in the latest styles of the
Hour. Not a hat in the lot worth less than $3.00
and many have the appearance of much higher
values. This sale Monday will cause a furore
in the Mezzanine section. Come early
and secure best values.
While they last only.

"Ufie Store

"Cannot Praise
The

"I
tbat
me

VMWbr J&tf

good
a
it

was
the

MRS. A. COOPER us
health, but use Duffy's whenever I feel indisposed." Mrs. A. Cooper, 2340 Put-
nam Ave., Brooklyn. X. Y.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is a true medicinal whiskey, commended by many unprejudiced physicians and
chemists for its absolute purity. It aids in "destroying the disease germs, and by
its building and healing properties helps restore the tissues in a gradual, healthy
manner. Because it strengthens and sustains the system, is a promoter of health
and longevity, Duffy's is a recognized family medicine everywhere. It's a medi-
cine for all mankind that influences for good every important organ of the body.
Don't you know that you can

Sold

NOTE

Millinery

Get from local grocer
$1.00

tell
KCt Medical

Malt

BIRD MANNA
unaries sing

mRt GJ. reitorei their health
and feathers. Tls the
ereat secret the An.

KUrSm dre ashttp. brail drureitta.
AUllca lor isc coin

BOOK ON CAGE (!IRDS.
paces, 150 Ulnatratloni, plats

fancy canaries their natural
Pall (one

and rare canaries. breed
them for Hints their
diseases and how1 core then.

about aod haw teach
tatm talk, nailed for ijc.
both (or 33c. Phila Bird Food Co.

400 jra Fa,

CANDIDATES

DEMOCRATIC

TICKI
Subject Action Demotrntlc

For Mayor
KELLY

For Aldermen
FRANK SIMMONS

WHITE
BEN LEVY

WALTER
For Assessor and Collector

DAVE
For Treasurer

LAMAR DAVIS
For Corporation

COLUWELI,
For City Democratic Committee

Chairman
TOM

M.. JAMES'
JOE

CANUTO CAJH'A
MARTIN SWEENEY

We Respectfully Ask
Your Support.

Displays'

BUYER has shipped us
the most wonderful

Service"

Duffy's Enough"
thousands of men and women

have gained and retained health
through the judicious use of

Pure Malt Whiskey should be your
guide in selecting this ideal tonic and
stimulant.
had very bad attack of dysentery

lasted two months. My doctor gave
and powders, but grew

weaker and weaker. saw an advt. or"

Pure Malt Whiskey, saying was
for weak bowels. at once bought

and before it was half used felt
was doing me good. finished tho
and was myself again. cannot praise

Duffy's Pure Malt "Whiskey enough for
my life saver.-- ' Mrs. Cooper wrote

above last year, and recently advised
follows: now pxcellmif-- .

The Ei Paso City

and County
Democratic Clrib
Respectfully your support
for the following candidates for
city offices, subject to the Demo-

cratic primaries:
TOM LEA,

For Mayor.
J. P. O'CONNOR,
RICHARD B. STEVENS,
W. G. JOLLY,
JOHN W. FISHER,

For Aldermen.
CHARLES A. KINNE,

For Treasurer.
McSAIR,

For Assessor and Collector
PAUL D. THOMAS,

Judge Corporation Court
JOHN M. WYATT,

For Chairman City Execu-

tive Committee.
WADE W. SCHREFFLER,
BENITO SOLIS,
J. S. LANIER,
S. J. FREUDENTHAL,

For members the City
Executive

Advertisement

Herald Want Ads for results.

"Get Duffy's and Keep Well."
In SEALED BOTTLES ONLY. Beware of

Duffy's yonr druggist,
or dealer, per bottle. If he cannot sup-
ply you, write us, we will you rfherc to

booklet free.
The Duffy Whiskey Co., Rochester, T.
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